Abstract. Considering the structure type and load feature of vertical lifting tridimensional parking structures are similar to those of bamboo, a new structure arrangement style of tridimensional parking structure is presented, that is to set hoop-layers like bamboo knots at its proper height, according to the imitating bamboo principle that any two adjacent hoop-layers have equal stability and lateral displacement. The static and stability property of imitating bamboo structure and non-imitating bamboo structures is studied. It is shown that the lateral displacement of imitating bamboo structure is constrained effectively and the storey relative lateral displacement becomes smaller and more uniformly distributed; additionally, the internal force mutation of columns is relatively moderate and resisting overturning ability of structures is enhanced; moreover, the overall stability of structures controlled by equivalent short columns results in the great improvement of stability bearing capacity. All above verifies the rationality of the imitating bamboo principle.
Introduction
Tridimensional parking structure has various structure types, but vertical lifting tridimensional parking structure has become the priority to solve the parking problem in metropolitan area, for its small occupied area, fast access to vehicles and security [1] . High-rise steel structure vertical lifting tridimensional parking structure is fairly similar to bamboo in its macroscopic structure type, which can be corralled into drum type structure with large slenderness ratio. The distinction is that bamboo has bamboo knots with different intervals along its altitude; however, the present drum type parking structures have no transverse reinforcing measures like bamboo knots. Experiments [2] show that bamboo test specimens have excellent stability and local buckling hardly appears; additionally, the bending, shearing and compression resistance of bamboo can be respectively improved by 23%, 19%and 7% by bamboo knots. The main reason is that bamboo knots can strengthen the integrity of bamboo, which is beneficial to resisting the shear; on the other hand, bamboo knots are analogous to hinges, dividing 'long rod' into 'short rod', which dramatically decreases slenderness ratio of bamboo, then the probability of instability is effectively lowered [3] .
The parking function of vertical lifting tridimensional parking structure makes it as a new structural system, distinguished from the ordinary housing steel structure. The number of internal horizontal members in parking structure is reduced and its storey height becomes relatively shorter. Moreover, it has no infill walls and floor slabs. All above structural features weaken the concept of 'structural layer ', substantially, that is, the constraints of beams to columns are weakened, resulting in the increase of slenderness ratio of column. Hence, for this kind of 'tall and slender' steel tridimensional parking structure, the overall stability may become the dominating factor in design, as well as lateral displacement obtained highly attention in traditional high-rise structure design.
Received the inspiration from bamboo, the author presents a new structure arrangement style of tridimensional parking structure, that is to set hoop-layers like bamboo knots at its proper height, following the imitating bamboo principle that any two adjacent hoop-layers have equal stability and lateral displacement. Noteworthily, the arrangement form, arrangement principle and force mechanism of hoop-layers intrinsically differ from those of so-called horizontal strengthened stories in traditional high-rise structure. Further, the static and stability property of imitating bamboo structure and non-imitating bamboo structures is investigated in detail.
Arrangement Principle of hoop-layers
As shown in Fig.1.(a) and(c), X-shape braces with appropriate stiffness are arranged between two cloumns along the longitudinal eight columns at specific layers, correspondingly, X-shape braces and vertical braces are set between two adjacent beams of side structure and parking space, forming the hoop-layers. The arrangement principle and force mechanism of hoop-layers are analyzed as follows. For convenience, the plane frame in the side structure is taken as a model for analyzing. Since the equivalent linear rigidity of hoop-layer is greatly larger than that of column, hoop-layer can be regarded as a rigid beam, which completely constrains the rotations of two closer column ends. And compared with the linear rigidity of columns, that of beams in ordinary layers is so little that their restraint function to columns can be ignored. Considering the lateral displacement of structure, columns between two hoop-layers can be approximately viewed that one end is fixed and the other can shift but cannot rotate. Economical and reasonable design for frame structures should ensure that all columns buckle simultaneously [4] . Actually, the elastic overall stability of frame satisfying such condition is equivalent to that of any column in the frame. Therefore, the overall stability of parking structure eventually translates into that of equivalent short column between two adjacent hoop-layers. 
In which, e I , 0 e l and η are the cross sectional moment of inertia, calculation length and length calculation coefficient of the equivalent short column ,respectively. According to the axial force of the equivalent short column, the interval of hoop-layers, namely the calculation length, is adjusted following the principle that all equivalent short columns buckle simultaneously, which is the equal stability principle. The preliminary arrangement schemes of hoop-layers can be obtained by trial calculation. 
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To ensure the stress and displacement of the members as uniform as possible, the optimal arrangement scheme of hoop-layers should be selected from the preliminary ones in compliance with the equal lateral displacement principle, that is, the lateral displacement of any two adjacent hoop-layers should be equal, to the greatest extent possible.
The lateral displacement of frame mainly consists of two parts: 1) the bending and shearing deformation of column ic ∆ , resulting from the shear acted on each floor; 2) the bending deformation of beam causes the rotation of beam, which develops storey drift ib ∆ relative to the storey height.
According to structural mechanics, ic ∆ can be calculated as, 3 12
Where, i V is the sum of shear from the top floor to the hoop-layer, i I is the sum of the cross sectional moment of inertia of the equivalent short column.
The hoop-layer is regard as a rigid beam and has no bending deformation, that is, 0 ib ∆ = , so the lateral displacement of two adjacent hoop-layers can be derived as follows,
Actually, it is hard to design a scheme to completely satisfy the equal stability principle and equal lateral displacement principle at the same time due to the indivisibility of layer number, which has to be an integer, not a decimal. Matlab program was developed to iterate and calculate the intervals of hoop-layers that most close to the above imitating bamboo principle. The optimal intervals of hoop-layers of imitating bamboo drum type tridimensional parking structure from bottom to top are shown as Table. 1, available for your reference. Comparison of static property
Comparison of lateral displacement and storey relative lateral displacement. In order to compare with traditional parking structure (K000) shown in Fig.1 (b) and (d), considering its upper limit of height to width ratio is 5, take a 14-storey imitating bamboo parking structure (K234) with storey height of 2.2m as a research object as shown in Fig.1 (a) and (c). In addition, K135 and K333 (the intervals are1, 3, 5 and 3, 3, 3, respectively) parking structures with hoop-layers but not following the imitating bamboo principle are also studied to reflect the effect of hoop-layers on structures. The beam section is H100×100×6×8, column section is H250×300×8×10, diagonal brace and vertical brace adopt 152 5 φ × , the modulus of elasticity is 2.1×10 5 N/m 2 . All nodes in the front side of structure are applied on 1kN horizontal concentrated force to proximately simulate wind loads. Meanwhile, each column nodes of structure are exerted on 8kN vertical concentrated force to stand for vehicle loads and the self weight of structure, hoisting machines and other affiliated equipments. Fig.2(a) shows that the lateral displacement of structures with hoop-layers is decreased by over 5 times than that of traditional parking structure, which indicates hoop-layers can powerfully constrain the lateral displacement of structures. In addition, the relationship curve between lateral displacement and layer number of K234 structure following the imitating bamboo principle has no obvious mutation and is smoother than those of others with hoop-layers. Furthermore, the lateral displacement of its top layer is the smallest of all. Although hoop-layers effectively reduce the lateral displacement of K333 and K135 structure, obvious displacement mutations occur at the lower and upper structure, respectively. It can be seen that from Fig.2 (b) , the storey relative lateral displacements of three
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Progress in Industrial and Civil Engineering structures with hoop-layers vary within small range and fluctuating amplitude is just a quarter of that of K000 structure. Additionally, the curves of K333 and K135 structure both appear two different peaks of wave. However, two peaks of wave of K234 structure are not only almost the same, but also the least of all structures, which is in conformity in the equal lateral displacement principle and benefits the stable operation of hosting machines in the vertical lifting tridimensional parking structure . Internal force distribution of members. Fig.3 depicts the relationship between axial force , moment of columns and layer number. It can be found that from Fig.3(a) , the axial force of K000 structure decreases almost linearly with the increasing layer number, while that of three other structures appears mutation near the hoop-layers. Compared with K000 structure, the mutation amplifications of axial force are 12.3%,15.4%,19.1% , respectively. The axial compression ratios of columns are slightly increased, but they are still less than 0.2, meeting the corresponding requirement in the Chinese code. The hoop-layer is like a rigid beam and strengthens the relation of columns powerfully, which causes that the shear can be translated into axial force sufficiently when the structure is under horizontal loads, resulting in the increase of axial force. Further, the increased axial force forms the overall moment of couple effectively and can be balanced with part of overturning moment. Hence, the lateral displacement can be dramatically reduced and the resisting overturning ability of structures is enhanced. Fig.3 (b) indicates that the peak moment of K000 structure is more than triple that of others with hoop-layers. Particularly, the moment of K234 structure fluctuates within the least range and has nearly equal peak. Conclusions can be drawn that hoop-layers at reasonable intervals in imitating bamboo structure weaken the phenomenon of moment concentrated at the bottom of structure and trend to make the distribution of moment more uniform. The main reason is that hoop-layers shrink lateral displacements, so additional moment resulting from second-order effect decreases correspondingly. 
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Comparison of static stability
Linear buckling analysis can conveniently and preliminarily reflects the overall stability of structures [5] . The lowest order linear buckling critical loads of K000, K135, K234 and K333 structure are 89.7 kN, 317.4 kN, 390.3 kN and 351.5 kN, respectively. The critical load of structures with hoop-layers is markedly larger than that of K000 structure, which demonstrates that hoop-layers can obviously enhance overall stability of structures as expected. Moreover, the eminent performance of K234 structure with hoop-layers following the equal stability principle reveals the importance of rational intervals again , and shows the superiority of imitating bamboo principle. Fig.4(a) depicts the first order buckling modes of four structures. The whole structure of K000 inclines towards the weak axis, but the incline of K234 structure only occurs between the first and second hoop-layers, akin to K135 and K333 structure. The rationality of assumption that equivalent short columns between two adjacent hoop-layers are regarded that one end is fixed and the other can shift but can't rotate is confirmed. Ulteriorly, nonlinear buckling analyses of four structures with initial geometrical imperfections (30mm, about 1/1000 of the total height) are carried out. The complete load-displacement curve (Fig.4b) shows that the stability bearing capacity of K234 structure obviously transcends that of others, in accord with the results of linear buckling analysis. It can be drawn that the overall stability of structures is greatly improved by hoop-layers and controlled by equivalent short columns due to the constraints of hoop-layers to the column vastly reduces the slenderness ratio of the whole column. 
Summary
A new structure arrangement style of tridimensional parking structure is presented from structural bionics. Compared with traditional parking structures, the superior performance, including smaller and more uniformly distributed lateral displacement, relatively moderate internal force mutation and great improvement of stability bearing capacity, of imitating bamboo drum type tridimensional parking structure verifies the rationality of the imitating bamboo principle that any two adjacent hoop-layers have equal stability and lateral displacement as possible, providing a new idea for the design of vertical lifting tridimensional parking structure .
